User's Guide

Bluetooth Wireless Keyboard
Made for iPad / iMac / iPhone

CAUTION: To use this product properly, please read the user's guide before installation.
Welcome

Congratulations on selecting the Bluetooth Wireless Ultra-Flat Keyboard as your input device. The super slim keyboard is very quiet and crafted with the soft touch design. In the present state of artistic technology, this is the ideal product for your iPad/iMac/iPhone and other Bluetooth enabled devices. It is compatible with both Mac OS and Windows systems.

Overview

- Virtual Keyboard
- Search
- Preview photos
- Lock screen
- Main screen/ESC

- Mute
- Volume -
- Volume +
- Brightness -
- Brightness +

- Play/pause
- Prev/next track
- Previous track
- Next track
- Stop

- The F1-F12 keys are function keys for Windows systems, they work when pressed along with the FN key.
- The STOP key and INSERT key work for Windows systems.
- For Windows systems, the PAGE UP key, PAGE DOWN key, HOME key, and END key work when pressed along with the FN key.
- For Mac OS system, the PAGE UP key, PAGE DOWN key, HOME key, and END key work when pressed along with the COMD key.

Prompted

- 360° Rotation
- Release iPad
- Release Upper Right Corner
- Release Upper Left Corner
- Never Under pressure

Please make sure the lock pawl right aim to the slot when close the cover.
Blue LED Blinking: Pairing
Red LED on: Charging
Green LED on: Battery is fully charged
Green LED blinking: Low in Battery
Yellow LED on: Caps lock

Battery indicators:
- Green LED on: Battery is fully charged.
- Green LED blinking: Battery is low.
- Yellow LED on: Caps lock.

Installation Guide

Step 1: Charging the battery
1. For the first time user, Please charge the keyboard for at least 6 hours before using it. Thereafter, charge for at least 2 hours when the battery runs low.
2. The LED blinks green when battery is low. The LED light is green when it is fully charged.
3. Connection Charging Cable

How to Charge the battery:

To charge the keyboard, Connect the 5V,DC input form the keyboard into the computer USB port with the connector cable provided. The Keyboard can function while charging.

Step 2: Pairing your Bluetooth Keyboard with your iPad/iMac/iPhone or other Bluetooth enabled device.
The following sample shows how to pair the Bluetooth keyboard with your iPad.

Before you can use your keyboard, you have to pair it with your iPad.
Pairing allows your keyboard to communicate wirelessly with your iPad. You only have to perform the pairing once.

1. Turn on the keyboard and press the CONNECT key on the keyboard. The LED light will blink blue. Then on the screen of the iPad, you search for Settings-->General-->Bluetooth.
2. Enable the Bluetooth function, and it will search for the Bluetooth keyboard automatically. When the Bluetooth keyboard is discovered, select the “Bluetooth keyboard” from the iPad screen, a passkey will appear on the screen of the iPad. Type in the passkey provided and press the ENTER key on the keyboard. Your Bluetooth keyboard will then be successfully paired with your iPad.

Troubleshooting
If the keyboard is not working with the iPad (or other Bluetooth devices) make sure:
• The Bluetooth function on the iPad (or other Bluetooth devices) is enabled.
• The Bluetooth keyboard is within 33 feet of the iPad.
• The passkey is entered correctly.
• Restart the computer (or other Bluetooth devices).
• Battery which built-in keyboard in low power station, please recharge it.

If you by accidently press the CONNECT key when the two devices have been connected, it will cause the malfunction of the keyboard. The LED light of the CONNECT key will keep blinking. To solve this problem, you just simply restart the keyboard by turning it on again. A pairing will not be required if it has been previously done.

Product Specifications
• Bluetooth Specification: Version 2.0 Class 2
• Range of Frequency: 2.4GHz Spectrum
• Operating Voltage: 3.7Vdc (powered by Li-ion)
• Operation Current: < 3mA
• Standby Current: 1.2mA
• Sleep Current: < 0.7 mA
• Transmit Range: up to 10 meters